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Jludubon news. 
FARM LOANS. 

5 Per Cent. Interest once a year, 
$100.00 optional payments with 
Davenport Savings Bank. 

CHARLES BAGLEY. 

Soar does the buggy top repairing. 
Frank Heath, one of the Brayton 

merchants, was in town Wednesday 
attending to business matters. 

D. E. Soar and family and his neph
ew Mat Fulbr drove down to Exira, 
Sunday, and visited with friends. 

Get our prices on doors and windows 
and water tanks and all kinds of mill 
work before buying. 

tf JAMES HART. 

Frank Green and his father drove 
over toward Dedham. Sunday, to visit 
•with their daughter and sister, Mrs. 
Carpenter. 

Mrs. Ralph Roberts and her mother, 
Mrs. Emma Sharp, expect to depart 
Friday for Omaha to visit with a 
daughter and sister, Mrs. Will McFar-
land. 

Chas. Zion and wife and Mrs. Win. 
Neff'drove down in Audubon town
ship iu the south part of the county 
and the day visiting with Mr, and Mrs. 
W. E. Parrott, Sunday. 

Peter Ohm has purchased of Grey 
Wolfe, local agent for the Reeves 
Engine Co., a new double cylinder 
engine that came in Wednesday and 
will be ready for use soon. Peter ex
pects to do more this fall than any 
time he has ever done. 

The veteran thresher, 01 Mease, up 
by Gray, recently bought of J. G. 
Wolfe a new tractiou engine that will 
be one of the best in the country. Ol 
long ago found out that the only way 
to keep abreast of the times was to 
have the newest improved machinery. 

Miss Ella Stearns will leave for 
Cedar Falls the last of the week to pay 
a visit to Rev. and Mrs. R. A. Smith 
and to attend the State Normal School 
so that her school work may be up-to-
date, using the best and latest methods, 
such as in the past that have charac
terized her school work. 

Mrs. B. S. Phelps has out invitations 
for a reception to be given at her home 
Saturday afternoon. Owing to the 
large number invited the first part;  

will be given from 2 to 4 o'clock, while 
the second will be from 4 o'clock to 6. 
It will be a pleasant affair and deeply 
appreciated by the many friends who 
have been invited to lend their pres
ence on the occasion. 

The pupils of the seventh grade sur
prised their teacher, Mamie Davis, at 
the home of her father in Prospect 
Park, last Tuesday night. The little 
folks had laid their plans well and had 
everything fixed for a good time. They 
played all kinds of games, ably assisted 
by their tea-cher, whom they have 
learned to love and had an evening 
they will not soon forget. 

The Catholic cemetery, south of 
town, was receiving some valuable at
tention the first of the week. The 
walks and drives were being cared for 
and the graves therein put in better 
shape. This is very commendable in 
them, as no place is more deserving of 
care and attention than this place of 
burial. Here are precious memories 
buried beneath the sod, the forms once 
dear to all, while there the spirits gone 
seem to return to hover over all who 
walk therein. 

The schools close this, \*\eek. The 
ties that bound teachers and pupils 
will be broken. They have been close 
and the parting causes pain. Next 
assembly brings new relations and new 
work and new surroundings. The past 
has been pleasant and profitable. They 
have all done well. The school has 
prospered and year by year the stand
ard raises higher. We might mention 
the work of each individual teacher 
but their merits and works are too 
well known to need comment. Their 
work next year will be but a continu
ation of this and all feel sure the school 
is in good hands. 

THOS. H, BOYLAN, 
LAWYER. 

Insurance, Real Estate and Collections. 
Special attention to Drawing Wills and Pro

bate Practice. Office in Overholtzer block 

A U D U B O N ,  -  I O W A  

Miss Adda Detwiler is expected 
home from Fonda about June 4th to 
visit her parents. 

Wni. Cloughly expects soon to 
adorn his home with a new coat of 
paint to beautify and fix it up. 

George W. Brayton, of Audubon, 
visited with W. R. Mills from Satur
day until 1 uesday.—Manning Moni
tor. 

R. L. Hibbs, a brick contractor at 
Audubon, was in Manning yesterday 
looking up business prospects.—Man
ning Monitor. 

Elmer and Lora Bailey, of Audubon, 
have been in Manning this week at 
work lathing the new residence of 
John Miller, in the east part of town. 
—Manning Monitor. 

J. A. Graham, of the Democrat at 
Primghar, was in town, Monday, en-
route to Audubon to make arrange
ments to move his family to their new 
home at Primghar.—Manning Monitor 

F. L. Evans, architect and contract
or, of Audubon, was hf*re Wednesday 
in consultation with Messrs. Leet, 
Boysen and Bennett in relation to the 
new bank building at Manilla.—Man
ning Monitor. 

T. F. Green is here from his Nebras
ka home, visiting and attending to 
matters of personal business. Mr. 
Green is well pleased with his new 
home and saya that the prospect for 
the future is bright for that country 
and is ever increasing. 

_Last Saturday evening a happy 
crowd of youngsters gathered at the 
comfortable home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Herndon, in Melville township 
and passed a very pleasurable evening. 
The usual pastimes were indulged in 
and ere they were aware the time for 
departure had arrived and all wended 
their way homeward. 

There was a large gathering of 
friends and neighbors assembled at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John McGuire, 
in Melville township last. Friday even
ing. Every one went in for having a 
good time and with the open handed 
hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. McGuire, 
they all went home feeling that the 
purpose for which they met had been 
fully accomplished. 

Mrs. John Weighton gave a dinner 
party last Thursday in honor of Miss 
W. W. White, of New Mexico, sister 
of Mrs. W. Smith. Mrs. Weighton is 
one of the best cooks in the country 
and the dinner was served in five 
courses so that the stores of good 
things were almost beyond the power 
of the guests to dispose of. The dinner 
was an informal affair and all present 
enjoyed the occasion. 

The Christian church in Audubon 
will be dedicated next Sunday, June 
2d. Prof. Clinton Lockhart, of Des 
Moines, will preach at 11 o'clock a. m. 
and at 8 o'clock p. m. Elder Whitta-
ker, pastor of the Christian church at 
Exira, will preach at 3 o'clock in the 
afternoon. Rev. B. S. Denny, State 
Corresponding Secretary of the Iowa 
Christian Convention, will also be in 
attendance. J. W. Land rum will have 
charge of the music and the service 
will all be of general interest to the 
public. 

The High School graduating class 
went in a body to the home of Miss 
Eleanor Ohms today, where she was 
presented with her diploma, she being 
a member of the class, but owing to 
her sickness for the past month was 
unable to attend the graduating exer
cises. It was a nice token of respect 
and showed the bond of true sympa
thy that always exists between the 
members of graduating classes. It is 
hoped she will soon be able to join the 
members of the class in the battle of 
life, which now confronts them in the 
responsibilities that awaits them. 

E. A. Beason, of Audubon, attended 
Masonic lodge here Monday night.— 
Manning Monitor. 

W. T. Stingle's new blacksmith shop 
is almost complete and he will have 
everything in place early next week.— 
Manning Monitor. 

J. A. Lewis went up to Gray Sun
day and accompanied his wife and 
family home to Manning in the even
ing.—Manning Monitor. 

A new foundation has been placed 
under the furniture store of J. H. 
Hearsman & Son, the past week, and 
other improvements made. 

Attorney L. L. DeLano was up from 
Atlantic, the first of the week, looking 
after some matters of personal import
ance irf the District court. 

Mrs. Dr. Brooks entertained a crowd 
of her young lady friends at tea Tues
day evening. Those priviledged to be 
present report a most pleasant and 
enjoyable time. 

# 

Lost.—Sunday evening, White 
Linen Handkerchief, edged with inser
tion footing and lace, there being bow 
nots in the lace. Finder please leave 
it at J. F. Russell's store. 

A crowd of merry makers have been 
invited to meet at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross Craney, west of town, 
Friday night. A good time is antici
pated by those who are invited to be 
present. 

For Sale. 

(Ue have moved 
but not far. We are now located 
just across the road from where 
we were, but we have a much bet= 
ter and by this advantage have a 
much larger stock and plenty of 
room for everything kept in a 

General Merchandise 
store. Now as we are moved and 
settled we solicit a share of your 
patronage. Give us a trial and if 
you do not use you right we will 
not expect you to continue our 
customer. 

Audubon, 
Iowa Chris Olsen 

First Door East Steam Laundry 

mmwmmmimm 

Six hole corn slieller and power, 
good as new. easy terms. Inquire at 
this office or of A. W. Quimby, Audu
bon, Iowa. 

The high price being paid for hogs 
has made that market quite active of 
late and many farmers have sold some 
fine bunches that have added consid
erable to the volume of their bank ac 
count. 

Mfes Bertha Farguson's pupils gave 
hei^rsurprise party Monday night that 
was agreeably enjoyable to' pupils and 
teachers alike. It showed plainly that 
the teacher had the good will anci last
ing friendship of her pupils, without 
which no successful achievements 
could be obtained. 

Harry Finkbine, the genial Auditor 
of the Green Bay Lumber Company 
was in town from his home in Atlan
tic, Wednesday, and spent the day 
with Manager Frank Adams of Au
dubon and talked over business mat
ters, which he found in a good and 
flourishing condition. 

Eugene Talbott is planting twenty 
acres of potatoes this year. He says 
that he finds them the most profitable 
crop that he can produce. Mr. Talbott 
has been quite an extensive raiser of 
potatoes and knows that by actual ex
perience that no crop grown oh a farm 
will make returns as that of potatoes. 

John A. Nash and J. F. Russell de
parted for LakeOkoboji, Sunday even
ing, over the North-Western and will 
spend a few days there for rest. Mr. 
Nash went to fish 'while Mr. Russell 
went for a few days outing free from 
business cares which, owing to close 
application, has proven to be almost 
too great for his health. 

Report of school is district number 
one, Leroy township, for the month 
ending May 10,1901. Number of pu
pils enrolled, twelve; those neither ab 
sent nor tardy: ;  
Lora Davis, Grace Carroll, 
Nellie Brady, Nellie Johnson, 
Katie Peterson, John Peterson, 
Tessie Brady, Gracie Johnson, 
Edith Peterson, Theodore Peterson. 

Bessie O'Bkiisn, Teacher. 

The committee on general arrange
ments for the Alumni banquet have 
decided to hold it the same night of 
the graduation, Friday night. They 
expect now to hold it in the basement 
of the Methodist church and all are 
getting themselves in readiness to have 
one of the best ever held. The decor
ating committee, we understand, are 
hard at work planning and arranging 
details so as to make the basement not 
only beautiful, but attractive. 

The ball game, last Saturday on the 
fairgrounds, between Audubon and 
Manning, was quite interesting but re
sulted in the defeat of the home team, 
much to the regret of the backers of 
boys, though it was impossible to be 
otherwise. The interval between in
nings was interspersed with a few 
rounds of combat that was not fistic. 
The contestants in the ring was local 
talent but the performance did not in
dicate that they were amateurs. 

The Columbian Club met, last week, 
and decided that Audubon should cele
brate. They have seen other towns 
not forget the small boy with his bun
dle of fire crackers popping into a flame 
that which is within him that creates 
love of home and love of country and 
love of the flag. They have heard the 
roar of the cannon firecracker that 
boomed as nothing else could; those 
insoluble ties that makes the Ameri
can soldier the first to scale all walls 
and breastworks and leave him to 
guard the imperial palace of China. 
There is no reason why Audubon 
should not celebrate. Her people have 
money, patriotism and energy. There 
is no reason why they should be com
pelled to go to other towns. But it 
takes energy and money to make it a 
success. The ladies are willing to give 
the energy and the others will give 
the money. We trust their scheme 
will meet with the approval of the 
business men, who will help them iu 
every way possible. 

The following are the names on the 
list of the Audubon County Journal 
voting contest on the free trip to Buff
alo exposition. Other names are being 
withheld by voters until a little later 
as we know of two or three more. Be 
sure to save your coupons for your 
favorite girl and vote them inside of 
the two weeks limit. If you wish to 
vote remember you can tell how much 
you owe by looking on your tag on the 
paper, give your money to any candi
date or any member of the Journal 
force and each one will receive a re
ceipt from the Journal for that 
amount. Get in early and get your 
candidate to the front. 1'ollowintr is 
the list; 

Edna Pearson, Brayton 
Mary Cotton, Brayton 
Mollie Barger, Gray 
Jennie Grumstrup, Kimball ton 
Mary Leonard, Audubon 
Ellen McGuire, Audubon 
Emma Fitch, Exira 
Maud Campbell, Exira 
Maggie Donahoe, Exira 

Mrs. O'Connell, mother of William 
0 Connell, is expected here, Friday 
from her home at Des Moines to give 
him a short visit. 

Lon Bradley was thrown from a 
horse the last of the week and received 
some severe bruises that makes him 
unable for duty for a few days. 

I can repair your bicycles and put 
them in first-class shape. Bring them 
in and leave them with me. 

J. G. WOLFE. 
Quite a number of our young people 

drove out to Everet Bates, Tuesday 
evening and passed the evening verv 
pleasantly with a gatheriug of gav 
and happy companions. 

The fire boys are talking of another 
tournianent, in Audnbon this year but 
the plans have not gone far enough 
yet to give any permanency to the 
work. If they under take it they will 
surely make a success of it. 

Fred Vermilya had his windows 
beautifully and artistically decorated 
in befitting memory of memorial day. 
1 lie various articles mixed in with the 
bunting tended to have a nice effect 
and stiowed everything off well. 

Willis Grace, formerly of Greeley 
township but now located on a liue 
farm in Guthrie County near the town 
of Adair, was in town, Wednesday, at
tending to some business matters and 
visiting his numerous friends. 

Tlie Masonic lodare has been doing 
about all the work it can lately, and 
1 uesday night they were again con
ferring some of the higher degrees, 
having quite a number of visiting 
members from other towns present. ~ 

The Republican county committe 
met, last week, and decided to hold 
the County Convention June 26th 
The caucuses to be held June 23. The 
campaign promises to be a lively one 
and they are getting to work early. 

Aliss Helen Myers is up from Des 
Moines to visit with her many friends 

^"^tend the graduating- exercises. 
Miss Helen was a member of this class 
and would have been one of the grad
uates had she not entered school in 
Des Moines. 

The continued dry weather begins 
to show its effect on the small grain 
pasture and meadows. The ground is 
very dry, regardless of the season being 
quite wet in the early spring. Every 
one is asking for rain and we presume 
it will come in due season. 

Miss Laura Hinkhouse has departed 
for Fairfield, Iowa, and will spend 
several weeks there, as her mother, who 
went down last week, intends to re
main sometime with her father. The 
bojs will depart in a few days to spend 
their vacation with relatives in the 
east part of the state. 

Rev. Matheney will go to Exira, Dec
oration Day, and deliver an address. 
Rev. Matheney is a forcible and elo
quent speaker and has won a place not 
only in the hearts of the home people 
but in the neighboring town as well. 
The people can depend upon an able 
and patriotic address, fitting the occa
sion. 

Mrs. C. H. Cross arrived from Des 
Mo;nes Tuesday to pay a visit to her 
sister, Mrs. Geo. McCain, of Melville 
township, and to her many friends 
from about town. When she returns 
home, which will be in a few days, her 
sister, Mrs. McCain, will go with her, 
liopiug she may be able to receive some 
medical treatment that will restore her 
health, as she has suffered a considera
ble of late and has not been able to 
obtaiu relief. 

MONEY TO LOAN! 
tcith the German Savings 
Hank at S per cent interest, 
optional payments. 

NASH. PHELPS & PHELPS 
Audubon, Iowa 

Father Failenschmid, of Exira, was in 
town, Wednesday, and spent the day 
with Father Gleason. 

Joe Ross, of the firm of Cosson & 
Ross, went to his home at Cedar Rap
ids, last Monday, for a rest from office 
cares. 

Mat Miller, a nephew of David Soars, 
was^ here this week from his home in 
British Columbia, paying them a 
short visit. 

D. W. Fullertou and Joe Moody were 
dovvn to Exira the first of the week, 
looking after some implement business, 
and report some good deals. 

Ben Gaston has had his residence in 
1 rospect Park newly and neatly paint
ed, which adds to its appearance and 
the general attractiveness of the place. 

Mrs. Etta Wilson, from Holstein, 
this state, stopped Tuesday night 
while passing through on her way to 
Lewis, her childhood home, aud visit
ed at the home of Dr. Fulton. 

Mott Miller, nephew of D. E. Soar, 
who lives at Grand Forks, British 
Columbia, paid Mr. Soar and family 
a very pleasant visit the last of the 
week, returning home Monday. 

Posters are up around town an
nouncing the race meeting to beheld 
in Atlantic on June 7th and 8th. 
Doubtless quite a number of people 
from Audubon will be in attendance. 

Will Wilson is to depart for Colfax 
this week, where he goes to try the 
medical properties of the springs for 
rheumatism, which has caused him 
very much pain and suffering for a few 
weeks past. 

John Liidd's new house is assuming 
proportions and the work is progress
ing nicely. It is going to make a neat 
home and a valuable addition to that 
street. The work will be pushed to 
completion. 

Auditor Greenwaldt and member of 
the County Board, Jay Shingledecker 
went down to Exira, the first of the 
week, to meet with Supervisor, Nels 
Hoegh and County Surveyor, H. S. 
Wattles to do some surveyingand plat
ting for the town of Exira. 

The Maple Valley Fire Association 
will meet at Carroll, June 19 and 20. 
Our boys are fast putting themselves in 
shape to go. Audubon has some of 
the best timber in the countv and with 
the proper training much o'f the prize 
money will fall an easy prey to their 
speed and skill. 

The second annual Western Fire 
tournament will be held in Atlantic 
July 4th, and Audubon expects to 
carry off the prize this year as in times 
gone by. No celebration in Audubon 
is the cry, for every one will follow 
the boys to cheer them on to the vic
tory they deserve and will, under 
proper management, win. 

The brick structures, on Broadway, 
are progressing nicely aud a large force 
of men are at work pushing them to 
completion as rapidly as possible. Al
ready their proportions begin to make 
a good showing and makes the passers 
by realize that soon a valuable and 
permanent improvement to the town 
will soon be completed and ready for 
occupancy. 

TAILORING 
...TALK •  • •  

Our idea is not a bargain idea. The 

man of today knows he has got to give a 

fair price in exchange for a good article. 

We don't lay stress on prices, although 

none anywhere are more reasonable than 

ours. It's the grade of tailoring we do 

that we want you to know about and to 

appreciate. We are turning out the very 

finest work obtainable—clothes that a 

man can be proud of—clothes he can 

wear and feel that he is perfectly fitted— 

dressed with taste. 

Keep in mind our high grade workman

ship when comparing our prices with 

others. No made-to-order suit is ever 

sent out from this establishment until it 

is perfect in fit and finish. 

Let us make your Spring Suit. 

New woolens now ready. 

Lidd Brothers 
Great Clothiers and Tailors. 

Mrs. J. B.. Roush, of Lewis, is here 
this week visiting her sister, Mrs. Dr. 
Fulton. 

F. M. Leet was in Manning the first 
of the week looking after his banking 
business.—Manning Monitor. 

H. A. Johnson, utility man on the 
Audubon Republican, was a Manning * 
visitor Sunday.—Manning Monitor. 

Lorah Bailey went down to Exira 
Wednesday to be present to assist the 
band in furnishing music for Decora
tion Day. 

Wm. Hayworth, a retired farmer-
near Griswold, was over the first of 
the week, looking after some realestate 
business. 

Dan Faulkner, of Anita, was in town 
Tuesday, looking after some realestate 
business and passing the time with 
acquaintances. 

Chris Justensen, who has been suff
ering for sometime with rheumatism,^ 
is intending to go down to Colfax soon ' 
and take a course of treatment at the 
springs, hoping to obtain relief by so 
doing. 

Harry Arnold received the sad in
telligence, the last of last week, that 
his mother had passed away and he 
started, Sunday, for his old home to 
be present when the last sad rites were' 
said and she who reared and bore his ' 
sorrows when a child should be laid 
in that narrow cell, where all of earth 
in mankind forever dwells. 

loday is Decoration Day and from 
mountain and plain, from hill and 
dale,, from.city and hamlet, veterans 
take in their hand sweet flowers and 
with measured, sorrowful step, march 
to the cemetery to strew on graves of 
comrades those silent tokens of their 
country, around that tall monument 
to the unknown dead, they gather 
to perform their beautiful rites, while 
the knowledge that in the breasts of 
every patriot engraved upon a tlirob-
bing, pulsing heart is reared a monu
ment, so firm, so lasting, so precious to -
every individual that none daresay 
ought against the day. The monu
ment of. a united country is today 
decked with garlands of an onlooking 
world, declaring ours the greatest 
country of them all. The mirage of 
the Confederacy is past. 'Twas a far 
fetched dream that slipped forever 
before the boys in blue. The dying 
embers were quenched in '98, when 
the sons of the gray marched by the 

of the blue to suppress: 
^common enemy. There is today no 
side of the sons 

North, no South, no East, no West, 
but one grand, united, triumphant 
government, under the protection of 
the loving folds of the stars and stripes. 

Liberty (latherings. 

At this writing the weather is quite-
changeable. 

Aaron McCuen attended court part 
of last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Slay ton were at 
Audubon Saturday. 

Phillip Krauss and his father made 
a trip to Audubon Friday. 

Asron McCuen made a trip to Audu
bon Friday of last week on business. 

Aaron Kibler is not enjoying good 
health and is barely able to do his 
chores. 

Frank Huffman and Chas. Newell 
were hauling hay Saturday from the 
place. 

Mr. Marteson and son, John, were at 
Audubon Friday of last week with a 
load of hogs. 

Chas. Jorgenson and wife were vis
iting at the pleasant home of Mr. Hay-
mer's, Sunday. 

Marlie Melenbeck assisted Bert 
Duliug in planting corn Thursday and 
Friday of last week. 

Frank Garrout shelled corn Saturday 
and delivered it to the city of Gray for 
33J cents per bushel. 

Robert Wiley was at his brother 
Jim's Sunday and stopped to see R. M. 
Dickey a short time. 

We understand that J. M. Fisher ha& 
bought a new farm aud has already 
rented it to Wiley Bros. 

F. W. Grant was shelling corn Sat
urday and hauled it to Gray and sold 
it for 334 cents per bushel. 

Last Sunday Mrs. Speace was visited 
by a few of her many friends. Those 
present were: Tlios. Duliug and wife. 
Eli Duling and wife, Will Duliug, Geo. 
Firebaugh, (J, W. Miller and family 
were visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Schroeders, Sunday. 

R. M. Dickey is reported very ill at 
this writing. Mrs. Mabel Whittert, 
from Carroll, came homeSunday. Hal, 
from Oklahoma, was written to come 
home a few days ago, but has not yet 
arrived. John, from Exira, is still by 
the side of his sick father. We hope 
for the better by the next writing. 

Voting Contest. 

The following is the standing of the 
voting contest of the second citizen's 
vote. 

Audubon Agriculture Society 
Audubon Fire Department 
Catholic Church, Audubon 
Christian Church, Audubon 
Rebeckah Lodge, Audubon 
M. W. A., Audubon 
Danish Conservative Club 
P. E. O. Society 
Presbyterian 8. S., Audubon. 
Columbian Club 
Baptist Church, Audubon . 
Yeomen Lodge, Audubon 
Presbyterian Church, Audubon 
Audubon M. E. Church 
Epworth League,Audubon 
Old Hamlin Presbyterian church 
Bethania Church, Audubon 
Presbyterian Church Aid, Audubon 
Kiniballton Church 
Evangelical Church, Audubon 
Masonic Lodge, Audubon 
Lutheran Church Linclon Center 
Melville M. E. church. 
G. A. R. Lodge, Audubon 
Ebenezer Church, Lincoln 
Bethel Church 
Advent Church 
Old Hamlin M. E. Church 
Viola Center church 
Owing to the long list we will not 

publish the name of any society until 
its vote will have reached 500 or over 
that amount. The above societies haVe 
above this amount. 

If Grip threatens use Dr. Miles' Nervine* 

All druggists sell Dr. Miles' Nerve Piaster. 
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